Here was an argument to toych Dragut That the day was los
beyond hope of redemption there could no longer be any doubt. Ii
one of the still battling groups four Corsair vessels were hemmed abou
by six of the Imperials; in the other eight Prankish galleys wen
opposed to six of the Moslems, and to render the odds there still mon
overwhelming, Piospero's great guileasse, which beyond the execulior
done at the outset by her guns had not yet been in action, was moving
into the encounter with her fresh fighting men.
With a groan Dragut covered his face, and vanished into the taber-
nacle. Dropping his sword, he flung himself prone upon the divan tc
curse and weep in one at the ruin that confronted him. Two hours
ago he had been master of a mighty fleet, laden with the plunder and
slaves that Palma had yielded to him and with the clear prospect oi
adding to these at Port Mahon. And now that fleet was being
destroyed and his prizes were being lost to him. His own great
galleasse was fast on the rocks of Mola, her hold stuffed with treasure
and some three hundred captives, among whom were a hundred
Balearic maidens he had destined to grace the hareems of the Faithful
after enriching him by the fat prices they would have fetched in the
souk-el-abeed of Algiers or Tunis, Of all this in two brief hours had
he been cheated by a misbegotten Genoese dog whom Shaitan pro-
tected and endowed with his own Satanic craft. But by Allah the
All-Knowing, the All-Wise, Who had created man of clots of blood,
there must be a day of reckoning, and for that day Dragut must
consent to live.
Sinan, at the entrance of the tabernacle, despite his own quaking,
could yet observe with eyes of scorn this breakdown of the pride and
strength of the great Corsair regarded by Islam as of icrnpeiod steel.
"Is it your will, then, that we go whilst yet we may?*' he softly
asked.
Dragut ceased his lament. He heaved himself up. "Impatient
for the order, art thou not?*' he snarled, "Give it then, and may
blackness cover thee 1"
In silence the eunuch vanished.
Without any blast of trumpet or display of flags, the oars were
dipped, and the Jamil headed south, and slunk away at the best of her
speed from that lost fight, Unpursued by the Imperialists who were
still heavily engaged in garnering the fruits of an action now deter-
mined, she was of all Dragut's great fleet the only Corsair galley that
escaped from the Battle of Cape Mola.
Although it would not be known that Dragut himself was on
board the Jamil, yet her flight was a signal to the surviving Moslems to
save their lives by flinging down their arms.
THE REHABILITATION OF AN EMPEROR
before noon of that memorable Thursday, Prospero was able to cast
up his accounts of the battle that had begun at dawn.   He had come
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